Styles of coping with handicap in mentally retarded adults.
Based on a conceptual analysis how mentally retarded adults experience their intellectual impairment four different styles of coping with the handicap were postulated. They could be demonstrated empirically from data of a standardized interview. The groups with different styles of coping also show difference in personality traits, in their social history, the level of independence in daily living and in psychosomatic complaints. The variables "norm orientation", "stigmatization" and "attention getting behavior" were used in a prediction analysis to characterize the coping styles in the following way: (1) the positive-passive style is characterized by high norm orientation with little tendency to get attention, (2) the negative-passive style only by a high tendency to get attention, (3) the assertive style by low norm orientation together with high stigmatization and a low tendency to get attention, (4) the defensive style by low stigmatization and a low tendency to get attention. In addition to behavior-oriented intervention in rehabilitation those cognitive processes should be considered, which contribute to the development of a mentally retarded person's coping style.